EXSA's Virtual Conference
on X-Ray Spectrometry
#EXSA2021

EXSA, the European X-ray Spectrometry Association, is a non-profit organization, founded and supported by X-ray spectroscopists from science and from industry. With this virtual conference on X-ray spectrometry, EXSA pursues its main objective to promote innovation and cooperation among spectroscopists and analysts within Europe. This four-day event will be held online only on June 21-24, 2021. It is organized in combination with the meeting of the fundamental parameter initiative on the last day. The conference will foster the interaction between young scientists and experienced researchers and between academic and industrial scientists. It will stimulate scientific exchanges and debates on the current challenges in the methodical development and application of X-ray Spectrometry.

Conference topics

- XRS in environmental applications
- XRS for novel materials including batteries, nanostructures, etc.
- Instrumental development for XRS and its applications
- Fundamental parameters

Invited speaker

CHRISTOPHER M. HEIRWEGH
Jet Propulsion Laboratory (NASA)
Pasadena, California, U.S.A.

GRAHAM GEORGE
Dept. of Geological Sciences, University of Saskatchewan, Canada

CLAUDIA S. SCHNOHR
Felix Bloch Institute for Solid State Physics
University of Leipzig, Germany

HIKARI TAKAHARA
X-ray instruments division, Rigaku Corporation, Osaka, Japan

RENÉ BES
Center for X-ray Spectroscopy, Helsinki Institute of Physics, Finland

Call for Abstracts

This EXSA event will give a forum to interact within the community. It will allow for discussion between academic and industrial scientists and is, therefore, an excellent platform for networking and knowledge exchange. Contributions for oral and poster presentations are very welcome. The Abstract submission is open until April 30, 2021.

For further information please check the event’s website at www.exsa.hu/conf2021/#AbstractSubmission

Oral and poster sessions

A number of oral presentations will be selected from the abstracts. The virtual conference includes extensive poster sessions as a place to present and discuss ongoing research. Experienced researchers are invited to present their last developments in the field, to highlight critical points of their concern for lively and advanced discussions. Dedicated poster sessions are scheduled in different time slots allowing colleagues from Asia and America to join these sessions and discuss with the authors at a convenient time of the day.

Venue and Registration

The virtual conference will take place online only on June 21 - 24, 2021.

Abstract submission and registration are open. Please visit the conference homepage for more information and for instructions.

www.exsa.hu/conf2021

EXSA - We Promote Cooperation of X-Ray Spectroscopists and Analysts within Europe